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fuel stakes of 1000 Urn* to 4af2^Str »i at' « >’« Cento Cincinnati, July SI—le eR. Jardine’» Sarawak a 
The principal event of the day 

race for the 14th Liverpool St. George 
stakes of 1300 sots. It was won by Taylor’s 
Hebrides. Worth’s Alloway 3, Baron De 
Rothschild’s Le Nord a

the reportAt the council 
of the Special

QAVDATTXS TOUB TUB VICTORS AT
Dextrine

The British Fleet at Newport.
The Fleet of the New York Yacht Club 

Cosa. ea
July 30 and start the next day for Newport 
It is this day that the British fleet is expect- 

of the flag
ship Bellerophou. * Admiral Wstsoo > the 
Thrush, Captain Prince George; the 
Comus and the Canada. The raoes 
for the Goelet Cup will take plnoe at 
Newport while the fleets of peace and war 
are assembled there. They are ssi»d yearly 
over an outside course from Brenton s iteei 
to the Hon and Chickens' Lightship and re
turn. On the occasion of the» races Admiral 
Watson and the Prince will probably bathe
Mé

tot^hw^^ftibindtueber" 

lights will outline the

SLCÏÏ

the yachte and mee-of-war are to the harbor.

Astatnrr Pasx. 
retired 
out of «6000 in \ 
night See is aba 
his mental facultj 
The card sharpen 
them claimed 
Mr. Park, of 
* Tilford. See » 
on Friday,
“Mr. Park" 
Science and learn 
the sharper met I 

' name and intrudes 
description is not I 
the young men toe 
hou» in FirsVavi

was the

Nbw Yoke. July 22.—This 
broke out In a tenement 
Mrs. John

a Arecents to 4 per canto, «4 tin
float the debentures in tSéjËË-

The mayor stated that a 
had beea received from

Toronto

will assemble In New HUMthe 5 per
.Hw s’ Crew Only Outrowed 

toy a Small Margin—Corbett Captures 
the Single Beall Eaee-Th. Minnesota» 
Take the Double—Currie's Challenge

14; Lee to a Promising Chess Player.
Loudon, July BA—The eke» match be

tween Blackburne and Lee which is being 
played at Bradford has caused considerable 
excitement in local chess circles. Very few 
peraons thought Lee strong enough to make 
a show at all against his adversary. Many 
ladies witnessed the fifth game to-day. It 
was evenly contested throughout and result
ed in» draw after 63 moves.

Crowds at the Detroit Trot.
Detroit, July 38.—The summer meeting 

of Detroit Driving Club opened to-day. 
Every one was admitted tree. The attend
ance was nearly 30,000,

First race, 3.30 class—Pixley got first two 
heats, Leopard next three and the, race,- 
Hylas Boy 3. Best time, 3.19%.

3.84 clan, pacing—Cricket won in straight 
heats, Grant’s Abdallair 3, Chimes C. 8. 
Best time 3.14%.

3.23 class, trotting—Maud won. the first heat 
and McDowell the next two and race, Tariff 
3. Beet time 3.18%.

Special 2,36 class—G. B. wen two straight 
heats, Buck Morgan 3, Harry Medium 8., 
Time 2.30%.

d to arrive. It will•tr |
&

#
an English firm through aXHoTp&iir.^ot£ to^teireto. rtok 

place of J. A. Fisher, resigned, was raad a 
Kcond time. A. B. Pipher, James Percy,
William Greenwood, David Lapp, J P-, and 
Freeman Bently were applicants for the posi
tion. James Percy was appointed at a salary 
Of $400 per annum. The work of sap-rin- 
tendlng the removal of obnoxious weeds from 
the streets was added to the duties of the 
commissioner. A bylaw to re-arrange the
wards of the town was passed. __

A sudden death occurred yesterday 
morning at No. 14 Paolflc-a venue. Mrs.
Matcheft, widow of the late Jam»

Hatchett, who died a little over a year ago, 
and who has for some time suffered from 
rheumatism, wag at well as usual at about 

'7 a.m. An hour later she was dead. De
ceased was about 49 years of age and leave»

for threatening to do hie eon grievous bodily
harm, attempted to commit suicide Monday Fireman Roadhouro hue confessed that he 
night with a razor. An ugly gash was made on killed Engineer Van Devender near Van 
the right -m» of the neck Temporary in- Wert, O., but claims he acted in self-defence, 
sanity is supposed to be the eau». A man who gives the name of Walter Van

The Demonstration Committee met last Valkenborg has been arras ted at Chicago for 
night for the last time and completed all the l a »riee of strange on mes. He is accused of 
arrangements for the great celebration to- chlroforming and then robbing innocent 
day (Wednesday), which is the Civic Holi- girls and women of their jewelry, money or 
day. valuable»

The bylaw to borrow 38000 to complete the Buenos Ayres is greatly agitated in con» 
fire halls and complete an electric Are alarm queues of the discovery of the plot to over 
was carried yesterday. throw the Government The place is gar

„ ------------ ------------------- 7”___ risoned by 4000 troops and 3000 armed policeHow She Kepi the Boy at Boa. | mm. The hour» is demoralised.
Mr» Homily of 510 Parliament-street sup

ports herself.and family by working by the 
day. While abwnt she has been in the habit
of late of chaining her 7-year-old son in the I mittee on Merchant Marine has recom- 
woodehed to prevent him getting into mis- mended that the Senate Bill to place the 
chief or wandering away. Yesterday American merchant marine engaged in the 
Detective Watson forded an entrance foreign trade on an equality with that of 
into the hou» and found the lad fas- other nations be passed in place of the bill 
tened to the wall by a chain. He brought already reported favorably by the oommlt- 
him to the police station and informed In-1 tee of the Hou», as they are almost identical.
SDector Archabold. The lad appears to haveb£ra weU treated generally, ancfMr» Homily The River Boute
had no intention of ill-using the child but Windsor, July 23.—George E. Dempsey, a 
merely fastened him up to .prevent him roam- colored man, committed suicide by jumping 
teg away. She was allotted to take the boy to f Victoria last evening while the

The Veterans Revising Their Constitution 
A special meeting of the Army and Navy Around the Wharves.

Veteranswas held lari night in Ocrident a’Xd^teX^Meg»
Hall for the purpose of revising the eoosti- sje tone of oral for Roger» 
tution. President John Nunn occupied the Schooner Undine, Captain J. Johnston, arrived 
chair Hereafter the maximum age of yesterday with 418 tons of coal for Roger»
r,c:da‘ütf” rf^^Mto^^An  ̂ frô
be 66, instead of 80 as hitherto^Areang^ the Waterworks yesterday.

if ïtEnt Schooner Albaoore, Oapt John Ewart, steered 
held August 18. Mr. L. M. lavmgston nas ught tor FllrbaveB yesterday.
kindly offered the veterans the use oftoe 8chooner Vienna, Captain Jowph Brannd,

& I —* u*ht ,or °*wego ye»tord»y-
gram will be decidedly novel. Polo, tent- 
pegging, cavalry and sword conteste will be 
some of the feature» The society’s orchestra. , Rod(.
band of 14 pieces will furnish music for to ^ 
dancing in the evening. 4 „ | $3000.

Three Months the Limit.
At Oegoode HaU yesterday Mr. Justice 

Mac Mahon made an order for the discharge 
of Fred Davie from the Central Prison,
where he has served about two months of a | From An Address By Prof. James W. Bob- 
six months’ term few vagrancy. The convic
tion was by Maser» Baxter and Fleming,
Coinrtlntoe^beeDCe^ toe Polie» M^istrete® I .And then a man’s skin should penetrate all ^ ^

and the punishment was 360 and costs or sir his work, right from the beginning to the „ . .. ♦_ _n fure .nd 00-
montha The judge held that where a fine end. A man should never try to sell What ^ ~ood» repaired and made over
was imposed the alternative term of im- {* barren of skill, but in aU his efforts should ne£t wintimAs it tek» at least some 
prisonmeut can be no longer than three ^ to appl, skill, .kill, «kill, and whether he weeks to do the re-dyeing, it is better to have 
montk* and quashed the conviction. | talks or whether he writes, or whether he it done now in preference to later on in thS

works in à field or a factory, the only thing y«" there “ an over-abundance of
A 3-year-old boy wearing dark dree and I he can tell honestly at a profit is his skill, 8Uj*u°r who have furs of any description to 

white hat at the Wüton-avenue Police and therefore a chee»maker should ennoble t» re-dyed or made over in the latest ap- 
Station. himwlf, and make hteuelf rich by selling proved style will find it to their advantage*

An old lady 80 years of age, unable to wh„f ™t0 yim a chance to have have their work done by J. & J. Lugsdrn eS
speak English, strayed away from 48 HamiL 0f—«kin, talent. [Applaus»J When I J01 Yongoetreet, where complete satisfaction

am““U‘ MytMng OTt of » ,erm ”■ M Yongeetreet the for show-rooms
brown drees and wore black hat with red factory, he sells something of a three-1 are open *> visitors throughout the y

- HfrUto /x# a at Hi An- fold character: Some material, some labor , „ _______ . .dJ^tot^P^tteti^" mJVSr snd rome ddU. There is this difference: teEureZ^ y«r
tired in white drees with white hat when a man has material and sells that there u dmrT û^er St

A lost girl aged 3 is at 810 Dundas-street | is nothing left where the material was. ite looth y* .."“y? ^ , Jr
iiTii n a i..am K»» » fey, .a —i-_vj- of Dr. Franklin was the first cause of tl ; Dearth of J. J. Curran. I W^en » ™“ pl Î,.hi* abandonment of the three-cornered sty À

John J. Curran, a young man well known soil and sells that there is nothing left of -phe high hat, in ite early da vs, was loo' jd
in this city, died at his father’s residence, 98 that ton. When a man expends a great deal on as a symptom of a politicslly progressive
St Fatrick-street, yesterday afternoon, after of strengths»! sells labor, he has nothing spirit, and was, COD»?gue'>tÿ’-t*1® “
an illness extending over a few months. De-1 but exhaustion and what there was before. | much persecution on the part of the folloe. 
ceased was the assistant treasurer at Jacobs
* Sparrow’s Opera Hou» last season, and i —> —y = -™ - --------- -------- > —~ — ■=
was the only son of Mr. P. Curran. He was like the widow’s oru» of oil and the meal
25 years of age- The funeral occurs to-mor- —the more there is taken out the more there
row afternoon at 3 o’clock. I» left toteke. If too man who

get 3200 will, instead of 
that will male

» Gravxnhubst, July 22.—Dunn’s skating 
destroyed by fire about 1 o’clock 

this morning. The flames spread to sa tl-
jolnirg building known as the old planing 
mill nod a wooden storehouse. Thera were 
also totally consumed. The Are is supposed 
to be the work of an incendiary.

Ottawa, July 22—Aid. John Honey's tug 
Resolute took Are at her mooring» at the 

Canal locks, about 13% 
this morning. The tog burned to the water’s 
edge. The crew had a narrow escape. Lose 
34500, insured for 33600 in the Guardian In
surance Company.

A

Duluth, July 28.—The amateur four oared 
race, which was declared off yester
day by toe touting of toe Lurline and Duluth 
crew» waa woh by the Minnesota» in 10.30; 
Duluth following In 10.36 and the St. Pauls 
8. The Winnipeg» were out of the race from 
the start The cour» wu very rough and 
toe wind strong, t ;

AU the races this afternoon took place 
in very rough water. The first event was 
the senior double scull» Minnesota» Lure 
line» Winnipeg», Cedar Rapids and Gatlin» 
started. The last two were toe first to get 
away, but gave place to the Winnipeg», who 
pulled a magnificent stroke at % mile. The 
Winnipeg! were in toe lead 
Minnesota» and Lurlines do» behind. 
The Minnesota» crossed at finish a length

___ ahead of the Lurline». tile Lurlines being 3
THE PRINCETON MURDER. lengths ahead of toe Winnipeg», the Winni-

There is still an interval of nearly two months pegs 3 lengths ahead of toe Catlins, and the 
before the Birch aU case will be in court If fatter half a length ahead of Cedar Rapid» 
public Interest in it ia not as openly expressed Time 10.55%. ....
ra it was three months ago, it may be taken XXÎTttoÆ
tor granted that it only slumber» It it not the same time at start Corbett
dead A young Englishman oomee to this maintained the lead from the beginning, 
country to-embark in some agricultural pro- Pearson made» magnificent spurt on the- 
jeot and is murdered in one of our principal last qtmrter, but Corbett beat him easily
and ptoemmentty agricultural counties. The *boüt «X I6ngtti* Time l-.-W.
«uu pnmuijuoutoj ^ _ ^ xZ The great four-oared professional race, on
whole world ring» with toe new» chiefly by ^y, getting and pool ~uir.tr has been lively 
reason of the startling nature of the evidence far the pasttew day» was toe last event 
concerning the commission of toe crime. There were five crews entered as follows: The sensationalism of toe noveUst is surpass- H^hu^ke T^r. ^smg^nd W^ 
ad. Humanity wonders whether the vlndica- g0™1 B Murphy ; The West Ends 
tore of the law can possibly have hit upon ot Buffalo; McKay stroke. Gaudaur
the correct solution of the mystery. And and Ten Eyck and the Erie» of Buffalo, 
in spite of circumstances of damning weight After toe first half of toe down stretch, 
and influence toe better part of our human-ity is still aver» to arriving at a positive Æ &Jt bST t™ I&SÎL S?w 

conclusion. Possibly, in the elaboration of icon forged ahead, followed dmely by the 
l this sentiment toe prisoner's advisers Gaudaur crew. There never was seen a 

have gone a little too tor: Their more emsiting struggle than between toe»
exceeding activity may have just twa ? w*T,,t,,,Tn  ̂ wta
nipped the bud of sympathy that Th near^to?c tiSng buoys al- 

psraecution, it it existed, would engender m most at the same time, but Han- 
that complex and contradictory machinery Ian’s turned first and pulled away 
known as the human breast, or public opin- on toe home stretch with a stroke 
ion. They had perhaps have better let re- ^^rS^
action have a chance. It is all very well to ^^£engtStDdwSsnto« j/mile inmy 

contend that a man ia. innocent till proved was reached toe Gaudaurs spurted and re- 
guilty; but there are differences of degree, covered toe distance between them 
A man found guilty, tor instance, of and Hanian. Then came the tooth 
wilful murder by a coroner’s jury is JJjjLJftjjL|!3jM«VrtSiZiilanrGrm-cMut 
not exactly in toe same position eiov^ahead of toe Hanian crew until they 

as he was before that episode in. his career, reached the finish about a length and a half 
Tongues will wag, if the pen is stayed; and ahead of Hanian. Erie came in a length be-

1 toU^f otTlLZrlt STewÏ tengths'beMndAhe Erie
“»» daysofquiekdissemlnation of new» in the race one-half way
umversai reeding of too day’s journal» and g^k. The time for the winners 
a distributed public opinion well enough who captured the first prize of 
educated to have its own view of the worth 31200 was 18.30; for Hanlan’s crew 18.36, 
of evident». "® who took Second money, 3600.

____cwinatViioc -in, the The four-oared junior race, which wasHowever, if our sympathies are with toe rowed this morning again on account of 
murdered man beoauae he was a stranger in Lurlines1 foul, will have to be rowed over 
A strange land, unsuspicious and unpro- once more because St. Pauls fouled toe 
tooted, it tea poor rule that does not work Winnipeg by rounding toe latter’s buoy 
botoway» andfor the time it is fitting that with toelt Paul’s barred from raca 

. another stranger, the accused, should have TOMBAT at WOOBBHUC.
• ti* full benefit oL-any doubts that can be

urged in his exculpation.
The effectof'the murder upon the emigre- 

ion of a certain class of Englishmen to this 
country has been very marked. The notori
ety of the case has operated immensely 
against the arrival here of that class of agri-
cultural emigrant wh<Thovere between toe toonld b. a big attendan^^d fmrt 
status Ot a gentleman farmer and of a farm tont o( exeroiw^yesterday, the feature 
laborer. We are still little known in Eng- {n trials being Nefi Baker’s mile in 2.21^. 
tend, and that this murder,,with which per- ghe is a promising trotter and will be heard 
heps no Canadian had anything to do,’ ia of later.

upon us and its consequences visited Other outsiders at the track were Mr.
■pen u» tenow abundantly clear. It might William Christie’, pair, they doing fast
aot deter toe actual laborer, but toe w” h. Fields’ stallion, John Duncan, went 
better-to-do class, who» cadets were around in 233%.
wont to oome here tor want ot something J. Dixon gives it as his opinion that Minnie 
el» to do, are persuaded by their Moore will not come within 3 or 4 »con " 
friends and woman folks by no means to go da-X .r
to Canada; and toe statement that they are J™ Davey '“ Patrol Judge et

likely to be murdered if they do L, we are The probable starters in the two races to- 
assured by those who have heard it, again day are; 
and again reiterated throughout the United 
Kingdom. This, is a misfortune that was not 
wholly unforeseen at the time; and it is a 
natural outcome of the circumstance»

And if it be not wholly oalamitou» it te, in 
the absence <*f any proper stepson the part of

PIANOS on t
In a

H7 King-street west, Toronto %

The World to the most extensively circulated 
and widely read newspaper pub
lished in Canada. It knows no 

pe^i.til^anc. In

Th* W°",d
that it la unsurpassed in all the 
oeesutlnls ot a metropolitan news

The World {foffered' nt a price which places 
it within the reach of all: fc per 
annum; 31 for four months; 96 ot» 

* for one month.

foot of the Rideau
play in a gam» to 
Bee cannot give w 

They had play
Most Reliable Plano Made

A band of electric stakes when 
won 340. He wss

» £4tM^

York for it. 
sharpers went to 
There they eeper 
cure the amount c 
the Irving Bnnk, 
and drew J6COO 

and cami 
at 5% thi 

from that time he 
money and the cm 
police. Mr. J. A. 
Inspector Byrnes 
kid describing thi

IUnited States News.
Kansas’ con»crop will bate* than half of

last year’s.
»

The population of Denver and suburbs te 
136,186, an Increase over former figures of 
7000.

with 1

A SABA BOWL».

The Victorias VMh Agate, TM» Ties# from 
the OranMe»

The Granites and Victorias played their 
regular weekly match on toe grounds of toe 
latter yesterday. The soon:

Granite». Victoria*.
W. O. Thornton, P- J ,M=ïan5r’
John Fletcher, E. Light bourn,
J Bruce, 8. Birchall,
J, Lee, skip..........17 O. Geddes, skip....... J4
W. G. Hamilton, W. B. Smith,
G. B. Hargratt, T. M. Scott,
W. Gibbs, A. P. Scott. _
C. Dempsey, skip...16 E. H. Duggan, rtdp....23 
R. McHarvie, J. L. Capreol,
Dr. Wright, G. F. So roule,
C. Dalton. J. LessÛ.,
J. Header»» skip. .91 A. M. Cosby, skip........ S3

tizzi

Trotting In the Grand Circuit.
Pittsburg, July 22—The first Grand Cir

cuit race ever held in Pittsburg opened here 
to-day For two years toe Law and Order 
Society people have shoved races and pool 
wiling here and to-day their hand waa shown, 
in indicting Frank Hendrick for openly 
Kiting pools on toe track. The re
sult at the hearing to-morow will be 
postponement and more pool-selling. The 
317,000 in prizes to be divided in ton» days 
and the excellent attendance to-day will pro
bably reclaim the Homewood Driving Park, 
which waa about to be sold for suburban lbts. 
Results:

2.30 class, trotting—Viola X, Lizzie 9 2, 
Lakewood Prince 8. Best time 2.24)^.

2.25 class, pacing—Forest Wilkes won 
straight heats, Arctic 2, Billly B. 9. Thir
teen starters. Best time 2.22 V. _■

2.20 class trot—Mambrino Maid 1, St 
2, Diamond 3. Beat time 2.19^.

CRICKET IK BLOOR.8TREET.

DRAB SHELL HATS A BK

Hew a Mother H 
andrte Ha

y Bbockvillr, J 
heroic acts and p 
escapes from a i 
about two miles 
the river. A ym 
was fishing from i 
point, and while e 
thrown into the 1 
where the water 
Young Bolton’s < 
time, and seeing 
water, immédiat 
river, intending 
She was al» uns 
beneath the wah 
the surface of ti 
eon in her arms, 
desperate attem; 
but to no ava 
Alexandria Baj 
be In toe viciait; 
hastily rowed b 
It was imposais 
though nearly e: 
stock geverthele 
drowmng pair e 
while toe party 

Bolton is

t

$4 SILK HATS $4
Washington, July 32—The Hou» Cora- Made on the premises, 

correct in style, and 
quality guaranteed to be 

the very best.

G. C.R. HalBethune, A J.
W. H^Bleasdtil, skip. .16 a MoSSJmtiJip........*

W. M. Merritt, W. T. Andrews,
J. Hedley, W. Dickso»
W. Badenac» A. F. Jane»
J. a Kemp, skip. ...16 L. A. Tilley, skip........18

e

Men’s Straws. Elmo

i .1» Total........—........ ..101Total.
Majority tor Victoria» 93 shot» AA

Genuine Mackinaw Straw Hats 
stand the weather much better 
than any other straw. It Is made 
from natural straw without bleach
ing and It Is not liable to get out of 
shape In damp or rainy weather. 
Genuine Manilla Hats, tne lightest 
summer hat made.

Boys' Mackinaws at SOoto 7Bo.

Chicago Pool Rooms Balded.
Chicago, July 22.—All the pool rooms in 

this city were raided yesterday afternoon

1 The Bachelor Toronto Member» Defeat 
the Benedict». • ■

The annual match between the single and 
married members of the Toronto Cricket Club 
was playecTyeeterday before a fair number of 
spectators. Owing to good hitting by Tucker, 
Britton and Saunders toe married men ran 
up a score of 100. - The lash-named gentleman 
displayed excellent form for his 22 Gold- 
ingham’s bowling was of toe brilliant order, 

fire of the first six wickets io 
He al» batted well for his

and evening by toe police, the chief com- 
ilainant in the case being “ Ed." Corrigan, 
;he horseman, who has the con
trolling interest in the West Side
Racing Park. As toe existence of toe 
tool rooms took money away from his track 
Corrigan waa up in arma at once and insti

gated the raid. The state law te that pools 
can only be sold where the races are being 
actually run, and it te claimed that it 
lined for the benefit of to* Washington 
Park people. At any rate Corrigea was de
termined the law should be observed, and 
the rooms were accordingly raided and

Üv
;

Mr»JAMES H. ROGERS of Icaptain
WB.taking £ 

fit order.
he
quick
36. Winslow’s 17 were got by steady play. 
The feature of the game was Collins’ score of 
84 without a chance. True he sent the balls 
in the air, but generally » far over the 
boundary as to be away frqm any fielder’s 
reach. Fleury also got into double» The

he Toronto an 
“The Weston; 

Street Railway ( 
tog for inoorpi 
Street Railway. 

The objects of

Cor. King & Church-sts
Victoria'» Coming Jubilee.

A committee meeting was held in the office

, Dr. J. G. Hodgins, an eminent alumnus, and
The water In Roeehfll reservoir has attained its Rev. Dr. Reynar were appointed a committee 

normal height. | to prepare a volume, giving toe early history
of toe university and its connection with too

A Pug Knocked Out ia BsSUascore:
Buffalo, July 22—Thomas McCarthy of 

Glean and Billy Baker of Buffalo fought to
night before toe Arlington Club for an al
leged pur» of 31500. Dave Campbell of 
Portland, Oregan, was referee. McCarthy 
had the best of the battle throughout, and 
won to six rounds, knocking out Baker.

BACHKLOBABENEDICTS.
Davenport, b Golding- 

ham ........................
Hamilton, c Fleury, b ^ _

Goldingham.......... 6 Goldingham, b Leigh..96
^b^GokSngham61!^! 9 Johnston, b Leigh.........9
Tucker, b Golding-

double or single 
Toronto, West 
and the towns 
Isa», exchange 
wiw any real or 

» rights or privile 
may think new 
purposes of it» b 
buildings or w< 
poses of the tali 
mate with any « 
are similar to tt 

The chief plai 
Km to.

The amount 
Company is to b 

The number c 
amount of each 

George Gurd 
Wadsworth. J. 
L. L. McMnrra; 
of toe company 
Beeves.

0 Winslow, b Eyre.........17
t*

: 1
10 Fleury, b Leigh 

Creelman, b Dickey.. 7 Morris, bLeigh........ 6
Eyre, o Johnston, b Collins, a-Saunders, b

Goldingham ............9 Leigh..?. ................. 34
Britton, c Alton, b Alton, b Eyre
Saunders,’ c Shanly, Shanly, b Eyre

fc Fleury...................SB Dlctyura- l b w b
Godwin, h Shanly.... 1 Lug».'.........

,. 0 Garrett, ' not out 
.. 1 Robin»» st 

>man, b Leigh..
.18 Extras...............

the jubilee, probably in connection with the 
next convocation, which is at the close of the 
fiftieth year of college work._______

ham
Dempsey Challenged by Jack Burke.
Nbw York, July 22—The World to-day 

had this cable from London: “Jack Bark» 
accompanied by a committee from the Peli
can Club, called at The World office to-day 
and said that the Pelicans were ready to put 
up a puree of 34000 if Demprey would come 

here and fight Burke 20 round» They 
would also allow Dempwy 3600 for ex-

ier Trot—Some Trials—The
Probable Starters.

The Woodbine Driving Club’* three-days’ 
summer meeting, begins to-day at 3% p-m. 
The track has beau in ideal condition and 
bar unfavorable climatic conditions there

erteon at a Convention at Dairy
men Held at Stratford.5

2

Harvey,b Fleury 
Cosby, notout..

Extras............

Creeb
0 over

. 7
.118Total...

THAT CANADIAN DM AGUE.

Montreal Anxious for Baseball and Will 
Strongly Support Amateurs.

Montreal wants baseball, but she won’t 
stand anything professional. A responsible 
gentleman from that city this week told The 
World that they were prepared to enter a 
Canadian league in the spring. He sug
gested that the circuit comprise Montreal, Ot
tawa, Kingston, Toronto, Hamilton, London, 
Galt and Guelph. Montrealers were much 
incensed at the action of the Buffalo and 

mUton teams in presuming to repre»nt 
that city on the diamond and will not soon 
forget it. If they have harebell in toe Cana
dian metropolis is must be amateur, they 
say. It looks as if we would have a Cana
dian amateur league in 1891, and whether 
Montreal is in it or not is y$t merely con
jecture. ï

100Total. Lest W< and Children.
It Will be a Great Tennis Match.

On the Roeedale grounds on Friday even 
tog toe tennis match between C. E. Robinson 
and C.H.Nelson of the Sere and Yellows (vin
tage 1867) and Mr. Sam Martin (captain) and 
Joe Irving (winner of the 220 handicap) of the 
lacrosse team will take place. There are a 
lot of hate bet on the result Mr. Nelson 
will wear his new Gordon sash.

In the lawn tennis contest at Wimbledon 
the two Irish 
the semi-final

t
Berlin, July 

af toe emanclpi 
Indies will be 
July 31 and At 
are being ma 
and toe citizen» 
Among the to 
naroent for i

ds to- ear. 138

:for the doubles championship 
player» Pirn and Stokes, won 
round against the Baddeley brothers 24 
games to 14. ,

It2.80 CLASS, PÜHSK 3500.
Minnie Moore, b m, by Toronto Chief; 

James Dixon, Toronto.
F. O. P., be; J. E. Smith, Cannington. 
Volunteer, b g, by Toronto Chief, dam by 

Touchstone; A. Collin»
Creamonia, bm, by Ansonia; Robt Stew

art, Aylmer.
Hùrrican» g » by Rtogwood; Robert 

Ste wart, Aylmer.

Between 3500
athletic sports. 

On the secon
Ha

Spots of Sport.
Cohoes will start for Eng

land in a few days to arrange a match with 
Jem Smith.

The chief place ef business of toe North 
Anderdon Snooting Club has been changed 
from Amherstburg to Windsor.

The regular aomi-weekly shoot for the 
prize gun will be held on the Greenwood- 
avenue grounds this afternoon, commencing 
at 4 o’clock.

The Lawn Tennis Tournament opens in St 
Catharines to-day.

The secretary of the Nationals wishes to 
correct the statement that hie club applied 
for admission to toe Toronto Amateur 
League.

A grand chess tournament to last ten day» 
will commence at Graz Sept L The prizes 
will be divided on the Berger system, accord
ing to toe number of games won.

J. B. Johnson, the veteran swimmer of 
Great Britain and holder of the swimming 
championship of the British Isle» who re
cently arrived at Boston, has succeeded in 
getting on a match with Prof. Donaldson to 
swim ten miles for 81000 a tide over an 

A cour» off Coney Island, 
N.Y., will probably be relectod.

Probably the moat valuabl»dog 
ported to America arrived Friday 
on the Scythia. The dog

colored people 
all toe band» «

Gus Lambert ot
over.,., month» D. I

the more there to left to follow, and it is ! Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Bonte.
who keeps 14 cows The West Shore through sleeping car leaves

e him -î0e*®l(Vw?.no0T' I Union Station, Toronto, at4.56 p.m. daily ex-

the 14. If you take the cost of the rows, the 6 P-m-, arriving m Toronto at 1035 »m. 
cost of the feed and the Interest on capital Sundays toavesToronto at 1230 p.m., con- 
invested, the balance to left tor labor and I nesting with through car at Hamilton, 
skill. The man who krepe five cows instead 
of 14 and gets 3300 gets big pay for skill.

Toronto. Reduced rates

10,000 colored 
large number 
the» celebratic 
chosen a deli- 
their celebrati 
none for

the Canadian Government to secure a better
earner» at least a loss of 
re waa In this view 

the trial
may prove to have had another bad 
influera*, and we now reiterate the 
opinion that such a delay in a. trial for mur
der should he rendered impossible by an Act 
of the Legislature at ite next sitting. There 
waa wisdom, we think, in refusing to con
template the issue of a special commission, 
though the circumstances of the care are 
avowedly exceptional, as is proved by the 
fact of prosecuting counsel being already 
appointed and by the present alertness of 
toe Crown in seeking corroboration of the 
evidence tendered at Niagara and Prince
ton. This is well, for the trial is of 
no mere domestic interest, but in all 
ite phases will be watched by the 
world at large, and it must be proved that 
toe majesty of the law to as sacred and well 
guarded in the backwoods of Canada as in 
any assize town of Great Britain. The 
rumor that the trainman who tendered evi
dence as regards the identity of the prisoner 
had been killed in an accident was untrue; 
but it was commented on in England as 
proving the ea» with which the prisoner’s 
friends were able to put a dangerous witness 
out of the way.

As we have said, we are not well known in 
England, nor are our ways, and it is satis-

____ factory to think that, whatever be the
outcome of this trial, the judge, 
toe oounrel and the jury are by 
their conduct of the care sure to Jo 
nothing to warrant the extraordinary 
assumptions to be found floating in the minor 
press of the Old Country. Colonel Bon well 
will himself have to stand in the witness box, 
and will doubtless be accompanied by other 
friends of the family. They will at least 
carry back with them an assurance that, » 
far as Canada is concerned, law to not ad
ministered on this side of the American 
boundary line with that laxity of formula 
and absence of decorum with which Mark 
Twain and other humoriste have made Eng
lish readers only too familiar.

class of imported 
toe little influx 
the unfortunate delay of

■> Professional Baseball.
National—Philadelphia 10, Pittsburg 8, 15 in

nings; Brooklyn 16, Cincinnati" 3: Cleveland 9, 
Boston 3; Chicago 14, New York 7.

American—SyracuM lO. Columbus 4; Athletics 
8, St Louis 9.

3 MINUTE CLASS, PURSE 3400.
Jim Crack, oh » by Mambrino King, dam 

Hyacinth; M. Patterson, Almonte.
Edwin Clay, ch g, by Harry Clay; Chas. 

Brown, Toronto.
Col Stogpr; Martin Higgin» 1 
Chapman Maid, b m, By E 

W. A. Chapman, Belleville.
General Scott, b g, by Winfield Scott, dam 

by Clear Grit; H. James, Toronto.
Patti, ch m, by Forest Mambrino, dam 

Kittle; A. E. Brown, Barrie. >
General Rial, hr s, by General Rooker; A. 

Sinclair, Chatham.
Redmond, blk » by Ansonia;" Robert 

Stewart, Aylmer.
J. M. G., g g; J. R Petit, Port Huron. 
Bridgebird, brm; J. B. Clarke, Toronto,

to
At the Hotel» \ - 

A. W. Fleck. Ottawa ia at the Queen’»
H. G. Middleton, Winnipeg, tost the Walker.
E. Rooney, Prescott, to at the Palmer.
J. E. Seagram, Waterloo, Is at the Roetin.
William Craig, Port Hop» Is at the Queen’»
Thomas Baker, Gravenhurst, is at the Walker 

p John Petri» Stayner, is registered at the I whin r^aS" »lto >5k" he'dtS" toti

W. C. Caldwell, M.L.A, Lanark, to staying at 
the Rotate. 1 wnen

C. B. Gibb» Buffalo, to booked at the Queen's.
The following were among late arrivals at the 

Lome Park Hotel: Mrs. H.
and Clara Brown, Toronto: R. H. Pringle end , 
family, Brampton; R. J. Prince and wife, De- onB mBS’ a, ' 
troit; Mr. and Mrs. A E. Kennedy, J. Short Me- • profit for
Master, B. B. Be yes, Toronto; A. A. Sandham, laughter.) A man cannot mil . th.
Montreal;-Miss» Lizzie and Ante* Porteoua, | in such a package aa that, but is 1 qwtofloutiona for too offlea 
A C. Thompson,
Newsom» W. E. 
three children and

Lost an o
Fort Dodoi 

hart, a nine-;
y —é3Prescott 

than Allen; Dust from the Diamond.
Jay Faatz is to captain the Buffalos.
The Cmcinnatis dropped from first to 

fourth place within a week.
Jereey City 

has been adr 
the Atlantic League.

“Mickey” Jones, the left-handed twirler of 
the London (Canada) International League 
Club, has been signed by Louisville. —Chicago 
Inter-Ocean. Mickey is not » well-known 
in the Windy City as in Hamilton.

The Buffalo Brothers must have a pretty 
rank club. The Times says: If the bareball 
managers would go down to the Front rome 
evening they could pick up a nine that would 
make the Buffalos hustle. ;

The Imperials are now open for challenges 
from any club who» members are under 14 
years of age, the Echoes preferred. W. 
Panghom, 129 Parliament-street

Pitchers Cunningham and Barston, of the 
Philadelphia and Chicago Brotherhood dubs 
respectively, and outfielder Twitcheli, of 
Johnston’s Cleveland» have been assigned 
to the Buffalo club.

Donnelly, the Detroit third baseman, joins 
the St Louis Browns at Philadelphia. Mc
Carthy will return to right flela, Campau 
will cover left and Roseman centre, Duffee 
being kept as an extra outfielder.

Proprietor Frazer of the Syracuse Ameri
can Association team has engaged W. C. 
Fessenden, manager of the defunct London 
team, as manager. Mr. Frazer’s other busi
ness requires his attention.

When Doure was practising with Lincoln 
before the game yesterday he was asked if 
he was going to catph the second game. 
“ Yes,” was the reply, “when Zimmer falls 
dead.” Zimmer has now caught in 73 con
secutive games and says he expects to catch 
in 140.—N.Y. Star.

At New York the other day Connor drove 
a terrific bit ball into toe right field bleachers 
which caught a man squarely on his no». 
The man reeled in his seat and then toppled 

He was finally escorted to the club
house, and then it was discovered that'his 
no» was split ite entire length.

■

For Prison Inspector.
Mr. Patrick Hughes is mentioned as e 

. ___ , . , successor of the late Dr. O’Reilly, prison to-
When a man Mils hogs whose main occu- Hughes to a man of fine ad-

caved in by an 
week ago. On 
like an eggshel 
ing to place» 
boy could not 1 

e dressed and a ] 
an ounce was t 
placed back i 
nicely. To-da; 
and, toe surge

and Harrisburg 
actincy made in

has disbanded 
mitted to the v

» ■

Annie Porterais, in such a package asAnother Grand New Race Track.
Philadelphia, July 22—A large force of 

workmen are at work building the stables at 
the race comae at Gloucester. There will be 
accommodations for 200 horses, and the 
stables will be ready for occupancy about the 
last of the month. A force of 250 skilled 
workmen will commence work an the grand 
stand.

The stand will have a capacity of 3000, and 
will be built after the latest and most im
proved design» The judge’s box will be 
situated at the end of the lawn ; opposite the 
grand stand. Ample provision has been 
made for the newspaper mem The weighing 
stand and secretary’s rooms will be locate< 1 
under the reporters’ stand. At the north end 
of the grand stand will be erected cooling 
sheds and saddling paddock»

The race track will be % of a mile in 
lgth, oblong in shape, and contains the 

widest stretches of any % track in the coun
try, the home stretch being nearly a % of a 
mile in length. In many respects the track 
will reremble the Brighton Beach cours» 
Captain James M. Nelson, the presiding 
judge, occupied the same office at the Gnt- 
tenberg track for a long time. F. R. Griffith, 
editor of The Sporting Opinion, will be the 
secretary.

The new enterprise will open up business 
on Monday, Sept. 1, and will be known as 
the South Jersey Racing Association. Purses 
of 8250 will be offered, of which 350 will go 
to second home.

A *1not marketable 
other channel

ocean course.
Keep Your Houses Cool.

The gas stove manufactured by the Toronto
New Yobk, 

Austrian sP McConnell K ’ Brtrd that the world knows of to-day. And let me inegassroveimmmacvureauy me zoronro 
C. E. Clarke, ItobSrt Thotepron m3 say further, when a cheeremaker brags about Gas Stove Supply Company to toe best and 

twa sons. Geo. Lugsdin, Mr» H. Crotte» J. 8. hie own greet ability to make fine cheese, | most economical stove made, burning lee 
Toronto; Mi» Nellie Ronton» New and when the buyer comes around and finds 
Rkdcsid, C.

T. Green»

Jowph Moore, 
ing hou» in 
was apparent!; 
trian used a ht 
he plunged in 
penetrating U 
abdomen, rippi

children and nurse, Ato Boston

rough coated St. Bernard Alton and the 
>rice paid ftefchhn abroad wàe $4260. Alton 
s owned by Mr. C. H. Moore of Metro», and 

has won first prize in every show in which 
he has been entered abroad. He is three 
Veers old, weighs 208 pounds and stands with
in an inch ana a half of three feet high at 
toe shoulder» He to by champion PUnlim- 
mon and Champion Queen J ura.

Croftou, 
York: G. 
Percivai

ORotertson, R, D. Abell, I the ability has not materialized in toe article 1rantee^every’sto ve ^'^“’immense'^in- 
N.W yS? W JD°W° ^rrj; be has turned out, he is trying to sell squeal ^TrolÆ^on prov» tZXve a 

Christ!» G". B. Bunting, Pij. Horrock»’(L E. ^the b°7er’Vfi ? raccee<1 that shooesa Hundreds of references may be
SSK^I^TkndwlfiTH«S.d IMw^re^edto the dignified calling|“8"“«« Yonge-strroh 561

inson, Toronto. | of the law I would consider that ray occu-
Jottings About Town. squeal my^cîlent'^ouid^hink I‘was worth I A boy was caught yesterday stealing

The Sunday school of 8t. Barnabas’ Church gloo le» than nothing per hour [Re- paper» He followed a carrier on his rounds

S prHh|rMSc as Z;in.^. t»-!,.. 8.PpM.»

Mr. William Bryce has issued "The Home he has fortified his skill to ratoe a good horse Mara & Co., grocer» 380 Queen-street 
Made Cook Book,” which is full ot valuable re- be will get a good price for it, and for his west, have the largest and choicest stock of 
cetpts. Every housekeeper should get It. skill which it embodies. A man say» “I am ahnT. Ontario Twentv-

The steamer Macassa yesterday broke a wheel going to be a well-known man in years to dollar orderTtom^Ll fr» to mv rallroid^ ^ WUl S?XrbLTn&tog^teThipogffeno^ ' — lüS^foomTor^ 3»

J5Æ*0ÎTk»^Ma3<,roSir^ ^ JlSÎSÆ-Sa&S.7Clhr41 ^ Budwetoer Lager Beer Con,^ ^ - SsSfeaSasSSSA O. Andrews A Co., auctioneers ot 161 Yonge- ~?^v n^n^tnated ttoourt for making toe purest and most wholesome

srffi;Sdtiîu;ho^-nishe» saf» etc., at 11. ' and out of his marble block he makes a mar-1 ““f wine merchant»
About noon yesterday a boy, 6 years of hie stump, and cannot sell the marble stump i R—mrocitv WUl Do for the CA

age, playing around toe crib work at the toot of except as material for road-making. Another . ««‘Procityw ——g
Bay strert fetl into the water and was In great man says he will rell skill. iFrom Tbs Northwetam
danger of drowning had not Mr. B. Cowan gal- From a marble block he a statue The United States to too smstTto take theF^
*®““y~on.e t° 9^rB»«ue- that looks back at him almost as though it product of our farms and mill» We want

Mr. W. J Mitchell, for many years a wholesale had life. That man has materialized his tirade with toe world, and reciprocity willæ ^n'rtC^1181 op“ ^ ^^*0*
%he ™n^honl.pX ,

Light drill order will be the proper caper for to his work in any honorable honest line of The usual outfit of a policeman is supplemented 
the Q- O. R. boys to-night at the military pro- endeavor becomes a more skilful man. and in Kingston by a dark Lantern, every man on the 
raenade concert on the Cibola. There will no the cheeaemaker who earnestly strives to sell force carrying one of the latest improved bulla- 
doubt be a large turnout of the fair sex. and the skill glorifies work that erstwhile he thought **** tdght _ ^ „Ü,m#kmg go^b^rea^^toî âSf rivé Æ^MwMra^roSLl^

œTcss,sraSE333s % I o,men; mu^° -
below toe knee. She was conveyed to toe Hos
pital in the ambulance.

Wm. N. N

Mo
Why You Don’t Get Your Paper. My husband hi 

severe cough, ai 
He could neither 
any medicine ht 
Hagyard's Fectc 
ordght bottles I

Everyone should see toe St Delia Family, 
toe great song and dance artiste, toe West 
End show, corner Queen and Batourst- 
streets. Admission 10c.

It Will be Argued Next Tuesday.
Yesterday was toe time for toe argument 

at Osgoode HaU of Robert J. Fleming’s 
motion for an injunction to restrain toe cor
poration for entering into 4ny agreement 
with toe railway companies for the construc- 

.intenanoe and repair of toe Dundae- 
s treat bridge without toe money tor 

purposes having been voted by 
the citizens. The city was reprerented 
by Mr. Mowat and Charles Mos»Q.C., was 
prerent in Mr. Fleming’s interest.
Mowat was ready with affidavits 
mation and argument, too, to defend the 
right of the corporation to enter into the 
agreement proposed, but Mr. Mo» asked for 
an adjournment.

It was agreed that all affidavits should be 
filed by to-morrow morning and that toe 
motion should be argued next Tuesday.
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Have the people of Newport faced the 
dreadful possibility of Prince George of 
Wales not arriving there at all I

Judge Gresham’s name is creating tome 
enthusiasm in the Western States in oooneo- 

j tion with the probabilities of 1892, and sev
eral statesmen are correspondingly unhappy.

{•Jay Gould declares now that the Western 
Union Building in New York shall be made 
fireproof. He says tbÿt he never again 
wants to see the Fire department watering 
Western Union when he is » amply able to 
attend to that part of the business himself

The Balkan States seem anxious to fight 
this summer, and if they were in any degree 
Tree agents a war might be safely predicted. 
Indeed, it might be said to have begun. But 
the pieces on the chess-board are subject to 
certain restraints imposed by toe players, 
and the great Power» not toe little Weak- 

, are the players in Europe
BIÛÔI

Having used yeur Burdock Blood Bitters sue
—----- me time peat for my compttint,

add stomach, I have never,found 
UrWiSnsN, St. Thoma» Out,

Monmouth Park Result»
New York, July 22—First race, 7 fur

longs—Fitz James 1, Clarendon 2, Chemire 3. 
Time 1.31%.

Second race, % mile—Reckon 1, Flavilla 2, 
Annie 3. Time L14%.
X Third race, 1% miles—Demuth 1, Long 
Run 2, Judge Morrow 3. Time 237%.

Fourth race, IH miles—Sluggard 1, Diablo 
3, Defaulter 3. Time 1.55.

Fifth race—Village Maid 1, Rico 8, Guard 
2 Time 1.01%.

Sixth race, % mile—Meriden L My Fellow 
2, Eclipre a time 1.12%.

At West Side Park.
Chicago, July 22.—First race,' 1 mfie— 

Bankrupt 1, Caras 2, Crissie a Time 1.43%.
Second race, 1 mile and 70 yards—Quota

tion 1, John Daly 2, Mary T. 8. Time 1.49%.
Third race, 1% miles, handicap—Famine 

1, Ernest Race 2, Kaloolah a Time 1.55%.
Fourth race, % mile—Glen HaU 1, Ruth 2, 

Haramboure 3. Time L14%.
Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Spalding L 

Day 2, Packkorse 3. Time U5.

TO HE A FP WEIGHT ATHLETES*

C J. Carrie Makes Several Propositions to 
vU.'. of f " the Shot-Putters.

Messr» E. W. Johnston and C. J. Currie, 
the well-known heavyweight athletes, drop
ped into The World office last night to dis- 
pore of several ideas and suggestions. Currie 
holds the world’s record at "putting the shot 
tor revend Weights and Is prepared 
to wager that he can smash any 
record nominated in the CUpper Almanac. 
Now it is no wonder that the possessor of 
such extraordinary strength and skill should 
object to any perron except himself beinc 
styled “champion shot putter of the world.” 
This appendage has been repeatedly attached 
tc the name of George R. Gray, which Currie 
claims Gray does not hold, he being purely 
an amateur. To demonstrate that they object 
Johnston, Currie’s backer, is willing to bet 
35000 that his man can beat any throw ever 
made by Gray or, further, that he can sur
pass any record as officially proclaimed m 
The New York Clipper almanac.

Johnston is ai» Currie’s trainer and the two 
leave tor Orillia this morning, where Currie 
will undergo proper work in anticipation of 
responses to the above proposition» '

Currie is also prepared to enter 
petition with any individual with two toot»

The Planters* Annual Convention.
The seventh annual convention of toe Canadian Items.

Undertakers’ Association of Ontario will be 
held at Shaftesbury Hall, Sept. 17 end 12 
The "annual examination of candidates for 
the diploma 
place Sept, 
president of the association and W. H. 
Hoyle, Cannington, secretary.

X r The 1
now conduct» 
furnished an 
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nectlon with 
•nd special n
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of the association will take 
15 and 16. J. L. Bradshaw is

The new West End Museum, corner Queen 
and Bathurst-streete, gives a select show. 
Ladies can take their children ; toe beat show 
to be seen in Toronto, Admission 10» »,

In the Market ot Sixty Millions. I M. Sheehan of Oeooda, Mjch-^writee: "I have 

HU Hard Lack. , Th, ?£ZTS£ZL, — v- 1 S53reS <g«^Pw SffS/5 .

He kTtide^th *trouaera 1 Ken“ I keptp^^Æ^wiæ.^ | MteSris^i? sir.”7
And juet how high a collar ought to be;

He can sport a single eyeglass with the strictly 
proper air

Andean find a shirt that fits bhn toa T.
He can get through conversation with half a 

dozen words;
And can tell just what a cigaret contains;

He escapes the ills of labor that opprare the oom-

The Daily Smash.
Antigo, WIs., July 33.—In a collision 

between two freight trains here to-day, 
Brakeman Seymour and Fireman Sima were 
killed. Engineer Iaing had both legs broken 
and Engineer Ryan waa fatally hart. Both 
engines were completely wrecked.

gage.
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Nor s Jolly Blow-Out* 
LKroœ Tûe lows Ststs Beglstsr.J

sre driven fr 
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Aid ooe that e
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a windfall

Good REGULATES
8Racing in England.

Liverpool, Jhly 22—This 
day of the Liverpool July meeting. The 
race for the Molyneux cup of 800 rovereigns 
waa won byDopnee, Fenwick’s Day Dawn 3,

Yellow 03 iaspjand Add StonMMh. The Landlady's Dream.the first And yet some people say he hasn’t brains.

srtWMs&s; I j.an.’atya-aUiT:
L Purcha» a bottle sad give U atrial. 1 keeping a house tor their aoooxniBOdatioa,

Ladies can get a tidy tree any evening at 
the entertainment given by Prof. Barney at 
the West End Shqw, corner Bathurst and 
Queen-street» Admission 10c.
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